1. Physical Education Facilities - Lower East Field Electrical and Lighting Infrastructure
   Michael Cabak

2. Sinsheimer Laboratories (Natural Sciences Unit Three) - 309-311 Suite Wet Lab Remodel
   Josh Francis

3. Thimann Laboratories - Interdisciplinary Instruction and Research Building Interim Renovation
   Brian McShane

4. Westside Research Park (2300 Delaware) - Building C C151 480VAC 30A Power Supply
   Dave Sullivan

5. Westside Research Park (2300 Delaware) - Zones 4,6, and 7 Biomolecular Engineering Lab Cluster
   Dave Sullivan

6. Other (Major Maintenance and Fire Restorations)
   Mount Hamilton - Lick Observatory Fire Restoration
   Andrea Hilderman

7. Cellular Infrastructure Projects (funded by Cellular Companies—not included in totals)
   Antenna and Supporting Infrastructure – Crown-Castle Tower Verizon RRU Addition
   Michael Cabak

8. Antenna and Supporting Infrastructure – Crown-Castle Tower Dish Co-Location
   Michael Cabak

9. Antenna and Supporting Infrastructure – Kresge oDAS Node Permanent Install
   Michael Cabak

10. Antenna and Supporting Infrastructure – Foreign Advice N tỉmation Install
    Michael Cabak

Phase Legend:
P/B Programming/Budgeting/Scoping
P Preliminary Plans (Schematic Design and Design Development)
W Working Drawings
CO Close Out
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